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Republican State Convention.
HLADquAitTERR REpURLIcAN STATE

Commirries,
HARRISBURG, February 1,1876.

In pursuance ofa resolution Of the Repub
lican State Committee, adopted at a meeting
held in Harrisburg this day, a Republican
State Convention, to be composed ofdelegates
from each Senatorial and Representative dis•
trict, to the number to which such district is
entitled in the Legislature, is hereby called
to meet in the city of Harrisburg, at twelve
o'clock, noon, on Wednesday, March 29, 187G,
for the purpose of nominating an Electoral
ticket and ofelecting Senatorial and Repre-
sentative delegates to represent the State in
the Republican National Convention, to be
held at Cincinnati, Ohio, on the 14th day of
June, 1876. By Order ofthe Committe,

HENRY M. Hoyt, Chairman.
A. WILSON NORRIS, Secretary.

AN UNPLEASANT THEME.

Ten percent, off for Advance Paymeni

We do wish it never became necessary

o do an unpleasant thing, bat wo cannot

see how to avoid it as long as every third

man in Huntingdon county owes us and

fails to pay up. Suppose it is "only a dol

lar or two" each, it aggregates thousands
of dollars to us. We owe a few hundred
dollars for the thousands due us, and every

now and then we have to stand a very un

pleasant dun because our patrons refuse to

pay up. We, frequently have to quit our

labor on the paper and go hawking about

the greets trying to raise money enough
to keep our business mpving, and the pa-

per just suffers to this extent. Every hour

that we lose in this way cuts our original

matter short. Since August last there

has scarcely been, on an average, ten dot

lars a week paid into the office on sub.
seriptions. We have had to resort to a.

most every device to meet current expen.

VS. This sort of thing uo business men

can stand, and our patrons ought not to

ask us to forbear longer

We will now make the following propo-
sition, viz : To all persons who will pay
us oce or two years in advance, on or be-
fore the Ist day of March next, we will
MAKE A REDUCTION OF TEN PERCENTUM,

thus giving them the JOURNAL for the

Centennial year for $l.BO. To these who'

have already paid us in advance wo will
make the same reduction in the next pay-
ment. Aud those who arc in arrears, and

will pay us, on or before the Ist of March
next, we will make a reduction. offive per

cent.

Now, friends, strain a point to help us.

Yours, Respectfully,
tf. J. R. DURBORROW & Cu.

OUR BEST MEN FOR THE CON
VENTION.

The Republican Convention that is to

meet for the selection of our standard
bearers in the presidential campaign, says
the Washington (D. C.) Republic, should be

a model one in every respect, the people
should send to it first class men, men whose
character is beyond question. The Con-
vention will be one of the most important
ever held in this country. On its deliber-
ations will depend, in a great degree, the
future weal or woe of theRepublic. There-
fore the most sagacious and reliable men

in the Republican ranks must be selected
to represent the loyal masses in whose
name they are to act. To secure such
men the delegates who appoint them must

be chosen by the people with especial ref-
erence to their high character as citizens
and their fitness for the duty which de-
volves upon them. Republicans every-
where should see to it that no personal am.

bition nor groundless predjudice should be
allowed to trammel the freedom of those
who are to meet in National Convention to

makeohoice of the best man for the high-
est office in the gift of the people. On the
choice made the success or failure of the
Union cause and the party pledged to its
maintainance largely depends. No human
sagacity can foretell the direful consequenc-
es which would follow in the track ofDemo
eratieascendency. Our national credit would
be imperiled, our rights of citizenship de-
stroyed, our public treasury plundered in
the name of law, and those forces of social
and political anarchy which were defeated
on the battle-field would triumphantly as-
sert their sway over people that could no
longer resist their encroachments.

The safety of the Republic lies in the
wisdom of the Convention that is to name
the man who is to bear the banner of Re-
publicanism in the approaching struggle.
Therefore we plead with the people to send
to the Convention the best men of the na-

tion, whose patriotism and judgement can

be relied upon, and whose decision will
emrnand, not only the respect, but the
confidence cf the American people..

A PANIC occurred in a theatre, in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, on Saturday afternoon, of
last week, which resulted in the trampling
of some ten or twelve women and children
to death. The building was packed from
parquet to gallery and some one raised
the cry of fire, the egress was not suf-
ficient and poor helpless women and chil
dren were either badly hurt, or were

trampled to death, There ought to be
some legislation regulating the egress from
buildings of this character.

THE Globe assails the Printing Bill be-

fore the Legislature on the ground that it
will increase the cost of printing. The
man who would come iron the "Mourners'
Bench" and pen such a Lit is to be pitied.
Pass the bill before the Legislature. and
confine the printing to two papers, which
the bill does not require, and hundreds of

dollars will be saved yearly to the tax-

payers of the county. lle knaw he was
lying when he wrote the article in question.

THE Jury in the Landis case rendered
a verdict of "Not Guilty on account of in-
sanity." This verdict was expected.

"DURBORROW REDUCES HIS
RATES."

The Globe of this week contains an ar-
ticle which requires our immediate atten-

Last week we gave notice to our sub•
scribers that we would make a reduction
of ten per cent. on advance paying sub•
scriptions, and five per cent. on those in ar-
rears, if immediate payments were made.
We did this, firgt, because we need the
money; secondly, as an inducement for
subscribers to pay up; and, thirdly, because
we concede that money is worth more DOW

than it has been for years. This is a mat-
ter between us and our subscribers, and
no other person has a right to interfere.—
We deny, most emphatically, that we have
"reduced our rates:" We have simply
offered a premium Kirimmediate payments.

So much in answer to the Gluhr's pre-
tended objection. We now come to the
pith and the marrow of this matter : It
insinuates that the editor of this paper, J.
R. Durborrow, has no pecuniary interest
in it, and that the legal title is in one J.
Hall Musser, and that our !cage expires on
the 25th of March next, and, therefire,
that we, J. R. Durhortow an 1 J. A. Nash,
contemplate fraud ! This is the plain in-
ference. No other construction can be put
upon it.

Let us see how the case stands : In
March, 1873, the interest of J. R. Dur-
borrow in the presses, types, &.e., &e., of
the JOURNAL office were seized by the
Sheriff in advance of any writ which might
be issuedby creditorsat Bedford, and J. Hall
Musser, a young man who, like ourself,
was endeavering to stem the tide and to

secure a foot hold, pleased us, and we ap-
plied to him to act as our attorney. We
entered into an article of agreement with
him, prior to the sale, that he should bid
it off, as our attorney, at any price, and it
was arranged, independently of us, that
the money on which the writ was issued
should not be required and that he
should simply become responsible to the
party furnishing it. We agreeing to
pay him at the rate of six hundred dol-
lars per year until the whole amount

of indebtedness should be paid. Mr.
Musser attended the sale and complied
with the agreement. He purchased our
interest in the presses, types, &c., of the
JOURNAL office. Nothing more. No good
will, no lease, no right After the sale it
was found that a greater indebtedness had
been incurred than bad been at first anti-
cipated. We, J. R. Durborrow and J.
Hall Musser, entered into a further agree-
ment, in harmony with the first agreements
arranging for the further indebtedness.—
The money was ro be paid by us in instal-
ments, in the nature of rent, and to this
end a lease was drawn up to satisfy the
stipulations of the articles of agt cement.

We proceeded to pay the instalments as
they came due until We bad discharged, as' ',
near as we can now recollect without
referring to the receipts, about $l,OOO.
In the meantime Mr. Musser was appoint-
ed postmaster, and iu consideration of this
appointment he informed us that we were
to have all the time we desired to pay the
remainder of the indebtedness hanging
over us. It was not long afterwards, how-
ever, that we learned that Mr. Musser
elaimed to shape the course of the JOUR-
NAL, alleging that he owned us, and
if things did not suit him he would make
a change ! This was rather amusing to

us, because it takes a pretty fair specimen
of the genus homo to receive our homage.
We thought at first that the miserable lit-
tle creature was merely swelling himself—-
in short, "blowing!" But we soon learned,
that in his ignorance, he thought he could
dispossess us, turn us out of our own prem-
ises, seize our patronage and convert it to

his own use, He would, for the few hun-
dred dollars we owe him, seize some seven
or eight thousand dallare.of ours and turn

us out in the cold ! This seemed all very
nice and extremely honest, we suppose, to '
him, but we never allow an attorney to '
rope us in in this way. We secured ourself
against any such contingencies.

To be brief, we deny that Mr. Musser
owns a single dollar's worth of interest in
the JOURNAL office under the articles of
agreement. But suppose the courts should
take a different view of it, and say that be
does, then we say, emphatically, that he
can have just what he purchased, and do
with it just as he pleases, save publish the
HUNTINGDON JOURNAL—we own the
GOOD WILL, patronage, leases, and appur-
tenances of the Huntingdon JOURNAL,
and we intend to use them Bering our

pleasure. We acknowledge that we owe
Mr. Musser some money, and when a
court of competent jurisdiction fixes the
amount correctly, we will pay him and no
rooter. The public, before whom this
matter had no right to be dragged, will
now understand the nature of the case .

And, now, what shall we say of the
scoundrel who has lent his paper to this
and other attacks upon our business rela-
tions? Jut a few weeks ago he sought
refuge, from his creditors, beneath his
wife's garments, and even now he is be-
seeching the Throne of Grace for forgive
ness for mountains of this kind of iniquity
We pity the creature, because he is nothing
but a mere tool in the hands ofaNy person
who wants to use him.

Ma. HENRY C. BOWEN, editor of the
New York Independent, and whose persis- '
tent refusal to express an opinion as to the
guilt or innocence of his pastor, Henry
Ward Beecher. has sr) rutted the equanim-
ity of Plymouth church, has at length
spoken and to the point. To the Corn
mittee of Plymouth church who were ap-
appointed to smoke him out he has written
a letter in which, after rehearsing his rea-

sons fur sAence, he pays a high compli-
ment to the virtue and courage of Mrs.
Moulton and he explicitly „says : "I
solemnly give itaswy unwavering opinion,
on the facts and evidence presented to me,

that the Rev. Henry W. Beecher, without
even the shadow of a doubt in my mind,
ie guilty of the awful crimes of adultry,
perjury and hypocrisy." And he further
affirms that he is willing to appear before
any proper legal tribunal to testify ss to

what he knows.

A New °cleans man claims an invention
to blow up vesels at a distance of five

tion

THE CARBON COUNTY HOMI-
CIDES.

The Molly Maguire
county, has gained a wide spread notoriety
on account of the underlying causes which
brought about the crinie. A large number
of murders had been committed, in a period
covering several years, which were univer-
sally attributed to an infamous organiza.
tion known as the "Molly Maguires."—
These murders culminated in the assassina.
Lion of Jelin P. Jones, on the 3rd of' Sep-
tember last, and Gen. Charles Albright,
well known to many of our citizens, was
retained, with several others, as counsel to

prosecute the perpetrators of the horrible
crime, and the case of Michael J. Doyle,
one of the accused has just been closed, at

Mauch Chunk, and a verdict of
in the first degree" rendered. The ease
developed the existenceof the blood-thirsty
band, and since its close a number of its
leaders have been arrested. Gen. Albright's
great legal ability, as demonstrated in
this case, sustained his well earned repu
talon and places him far up in the front
rank of forensic orators. The Nal Ga-
zette, speaking of the General, says :

"Gen. Albright must greatly extend his
reputation asa lawyer by his splendid work
in the case of the Commonwealth vs. Doyle.
While the other gentleman for the Com-
monwealth performed the duty assigned
them in a very able manner, Gen. Albright
had full charge of the making up of the
case. The work was so exceedingly well
done that the defense were compelled to
abandon their case. The long chain of
evidence was complete in every particular,
so complete that Mr. Hughes said he had
seen nothing more so in a practice of
nearly fifty years.

We congratulate Gee. Albright and his
associates, upon their faTiltless and val-
uable work."

CONGRESS has been in session two

months without giving the people the first
particle of relief from the burdens that
weigh then► down. The obnoxious and
universally condemned ptistt.:.e bill has
scarcely been touched, which ought to

have been repealed in ten days after the
meeting of that body. Truly, the people
must look to some other source f6r relief.

BOTH partie3 should erect or procure
suitable buildings, at Washington, D. C., for
theheadquartersof theirrespective National
ExecUtive Committees. When a Repub
lican or Democrat goes to Washington he
ought to be able to meet the official heads
of the organization at some designated
place at all seasons of tha year.

L. T. BIRCHARD, of Birchardsville, Sus-
quehanna county, has an Es, ,ex sow which
bad twelve pigs on the (;tit day of last
April. He sold eight of thew when six
weeks old for $4B ; four of them when six
months old for $66, and a litter of Septem-
ber pigs, ten in number, at six weeks, for
$6O, making a total in six months of $174.

The Rev B. C. Suesserott, pastor of St.
John's Lutheran-church, Lancaster, died
on Monday, of nervous prostration, aged
forty-three years. For ten years he was
Professor of Languages, in the Illinois
State University.

Our Harrisburg Letter,

The Sinking Fund Bill in Committee of Confer-
ence—Anti-Nonopolists in Convention—Field
day in the Senate—The Judges Salary Bill in
the Senate—A large number ofBills introduced
this peek,

HARRlsnuna, Feb. 4th 1876.
This week has been principally occupied by

lengthy debates in both bodies. The difference
existing between the 'Union Passenger Railway
and Continental Railway Company having been
satisfactorilyadjusted it is thought that Mr. Lear's
coast is clear.

Thecommittee appointed by the House to in-
vestigate the irregularities of the Reform School
at Morganta, near Pittsburg are unearthing hor-
rible cruelties practiced on the inmates by the
persons in charge. In connection with thisa com-
mittee has been appointed to investigate charges
of a similar character against the officers of the
House of Refuge at Philadelphia. The manner
in which some of the various charitable institu-
tions- of the State are managed would give a
Dicken's subjects for themes similar to those of that
great author.

The appropriation bill bas been introduced in
the House and the appropriations provide for a
long session. The house voted down by almost a
two-thirds vote a resolution to adjourn in April
6th, and while this body is anxious for a long ses-
sion the senate which does not contain cheap men,
is anxious to adjourn in such time as finish up
the necessary legislation of the State.

SENATE PROCEEDINGS,

The prospects now are that the boom bill which
has come and gone fur so many years is about at

the end of its string. The bill passed the Senate

finally, the only concession made to the owner of '
the boom was the amending of the bill so as to
reduce the rates from $1.25 to $1 instead of 90cts
as the original bill prooosed to do. As the house
was cc' rampant about its passage last winter there
will be no trouble of its passage there.

The bill allowing defendants to testify in crim-
inal cases was considered in special session last

Thursday and after a lengthy and eloquent debate
the bill was defeated on its final passagebya vote
of 19 yeas to 20 nays. The Senate has since re-
fused to reconsider the bill.

The joint-resolution proposing amendments to
the constitution passed finally. The amendments
propose to restore the old system of associate
judges not learned in the law and revise the ju-

dicial districts. This seems a wise provision.—
The other amendments do pot meet with so much
favor, they cut out all the system of cumulative
voting by which the minority elect county com-
missioner, judges etc. They should he submitted
to the people in divisions. The new constitution
would in itself bear a larger trial than some of
thepoliticians are willing to give it.

The bill directing money from the sinking fund
to the general passed the Senate today and sent
to the house who where to concur in the amend-
ments of the Senate which they refused to do and
a committee of conference has been appointed who

will report the bill as amended in the Senate and
the House will no doubt concur. The final pas-
sage of the bill is looked forward to with great
anxiety by those who have their watches and

wardrobe in pledge at Uncle Jacob's. Thu latter
is especially needed at present.

The bill for erecting watering troughs on public
roads, to register births and marriages in cities,
to exempt piano's and organs from levy and sale
when leased or hired from dealers, allowing ap-
peals to court of Common pleas from assessments
of commissioners passed the Senate finally.

A bill to allow pawing to observe the seventh
day of the week as Sabbath, to punish persons
writing threatening letters, authorizing amend-
ments to mechanics lien berme judgment were in-
troduced.

The judge's salary bill fixing salaries at old
rates has "fits" its way into the Senate, and is in
committee, who are evidently "sitting" upon it,

HOUSE PROCEEDINGS,

Anti-monopoly has had full sway in the hall of

this body in the evening, and the great-blow-hard
Hon. S. Calvin has told the members that green-
backs are as good as bonds and bonds as good as
greenbacks. They have spent the whole week in
resolving, what they are going to do when they
go home is bard to tell.

A bill fixing the salaries of members sodofHcers
of the Legislature about 25 percent. below present
rates has been considered "what is sauce for the
goose is sauce for the gander." When you go
home let that 25 per cent in the treasury and you
will be consistent. The great trouble seems to be
there are too many cheap men in that body now.

A resolution has ben reported from the com-

mittee on federal relations instructing the Penna.
delegation in Congress to vote for the bill giving
pecuniary aid to the Texas and Pacific Railroad,
with the hopes that the building of that road
would revive the drooping interests of the State.

B lie innumerable and upon all imaginary a..d
possible wants of the people have been introduced
in this body. Every one seems over anxious to
distinguish himself in some great reform measure,

which usually amounts to cutting down the salary
of some body else th.o himself. Buuicomb is
plenty and lots to spare.

The bill amending and consolidating the game
and fishing laws of tbe State has been introduced.
It was framed by the thKe Society and intends
to obviate the necessity of carrying a copy of
Purdons Digest when out bunting to:tell you what,
when, how you bunt. The Purdons Digest bill
has bees voted down and all attempts to recover
it hare failed. B.

New To-Day

OR MEAN COURT S, L
- ( )I ,'

-

Valuable Beal Estate.
Estate of 112artin Cates. tlz.e'd.

liy 4.r4lii• 4V tint 11iliii:111'S
Court of Ilittalngd n I will i•spose
to sale on the 4. out
cry, 011

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28t1i, 1876
at TWO I'. li., !hi! .vv;,:g gstate. 10 wit:
All 111..tt :v..1 tr ai. trt. 111141 ,ituate in
tho township of Fr:tohlio, county and State afore-
gala, adjoining 1411.1$ ut. Sums. Alrugtnn and Win.
M. Lyon trn the north, !ands of Win. M. Lyon on
the east, land of Short), Stewart it Co. and Win.
B. Johnson on the south, and lands of Samuel
Wigton on the west, containing TIIREE lIUN-
DRED ACRES morn or 1 es, having thcroon
erected a !arm and commodious Two-story

STONE MANSION,
COMFORTABLE STONE TENANT HOUSE,
Large Frame Batik Barn,
(113x51); Frame and Log Stable (50x25) ; Wagon
Shed, Corn Crib, Blacksmith Shop, and other
necessary outbuildings.

ABOUT 200 ACHES
ofthe above tr-et are cloa,rod atol un.ler cultivation,
haviug thereon

TWO APPLE ORCHARDS
and a

FLOURISHING VINEYARD.
Tho residua thereof is well covered with chestnut
and other timber. The land is of the flncat qual-
ity of limestone, and well watered, and is in every
respect worthy of the attention ofpersons desiring
to secure a comfortable hotne or to invest in real
estate as a speculation.

TERMS: One-third on confirmation of sale;
one third in ono year therefrom with interest, and
theremaining one-third at the death of the widow;
the interest thereof to be paid to hur annually dur-
ing her life. The unpaid purchase money to be
secured by judgment bond and mortgage of the
purchaser. M. U. KEATLEY, Trustee.

I,` For further particulars inquire of the
Trustee, at Franklinville P. 0., Thus. Riley andnos. Gates, on the premisos; or D. Cakkell,
Huntingdon, l'a. Feb. 111-2t.

KNOX FRUIT FARM
AND

NLJI SEIiIL:
FRUITS, FLOWERS AND SEEDS

FOR EVERYBODY-

Handsome Catalogue of Fruits and Flowers, and
Handsome Catalogue of Seeds now ready. Mailed
free to all applicants.

KNOX FRUIT FARM CO.,
BOX 115, PITTSBURGH, PA.,

J. P. GRIMES, Supt.
J. 0. SLEMMONS, Business Manager.

SEED STORE 181 FIFTH A VENUE.
Feb. 11-2 t

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of FRANKLIN B. LEAS. dec'd.]_ . . . . .

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned, living at Saltillo P. 0., Hun-
tingdon county, Pa., on the estate ofFranklin B.
Lens, late of Clay township, dec'd., all persons
knowing themselves indebted are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having claims
to present them duly authenticated for settlement.

WILLIAM BRADLEY, Adm'r
Saltillo, Feb. 11, 1876.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of SARAH CALDWELL, dec'd]

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the
Orphans' Courtof Huntingdon county, to distrib-
ute the balance in the hands of John S. Warfel,
Administrator of the estate of Sarah Cald well, late
of Morris township, deo'd., hereby given notice
that he will attend to the duties of his appoint-
ment at his office, in Huntingdon, on Saturday,
the 26th day of February inst., one o'clock, p.

u., when and where all persons interested aro re-
quired to present their claims or be debarred from
coming in apon said fund.

THEO. 11. CREMER,
Feb. 11-3 t Auditor.

SEEDS! SEEDS!
Send your address at once to Messrs. J. R. and

A.:MURDOCH, Nut sery,n en, Floridtsand Seedeanen,
No. 112 Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, Pa., and get
their new Catalogue ofRELIABLE VEGETABLE
AND FLOWER SEEDS just issued, also of Fruit
and Ornamental Trees in great variety. [febll-3m

New Advertisements.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of ANN COOK, deed.]

Letters ofAdministration having been granted
to the undersigned, living near Tod postoffice, on
the estate of Ann Cook, late of Carbon township,
dec'd., all persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate are requested to make payment, and
th , se baying claims against the same to present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

EPWARD IfORTON,
Feb4] Adin'r.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of SAMUEL STEIVA RT, deed.]

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned, living near EcAlevy's Fort
postoffice, on the estate of Samuel Stewart, late of
Jackson township, dec'd., all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate will make im-
mediate paytnent, and those having claims against
the same will present them for sattlenient.

JAMES W. MAGILL,
Feb4/76] Aam'r.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER-
SHIP. The partnership heretofore exist-

ing between S. H. Decker and David Decker, do-
ing business under the firm name of S. 11. Decker
at Co.,has this day, Feb. let 1876, been dissolved
by mutual consent. The books of the late firm
will be settled by Mr. S. 11. Decker, to whom all
concerned, as debtors or creditors will apply for
an adjustment of their accounts inside of thirty
days. At the expiration of that time they will be
left in the hands of an officer for collection.

S. H. DECKER
Feb. 4-3t. DAVID DECKER.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
[Evtateof Jame. 31;trhell Stewart, deed.]

By virtu, of an order of the Orphans' Courtof
Huntingdon county, the itu.krAgne.l will offer, at
public stir. on the promises. on •

SATURDAY the- 2,3fh February, 1876,
at 11) o'clock. •, at,, all 049 following described
real estate, viz;

All that .oertain, well-known Limestone Farm
and tract of laud, situate in Jackson township,
lluntingdon county, Pa., adjoining lands of Sam-
uel Stewart's heirs on the north, lands of James
Stewart on the east, lands of Samuel Stewart on the
south, and lauds of Samuel I3iokett on the west,
containing 98 ACRES, 44 PERCHES, and allow-
ance, having thereon•

TWO DWELLING DOUSES,
FRAME BANK BARN,

and other outbuildings. There is a spring ofnever
failing water at the door, and a large orchard of
choice fruit on the farm.

Also, a TRACT OF WOODLAND, in the sama
township. about one-half wile from the farm,
bounded on the north by a survey iu name of
George Raunels, on the east by survey in name
of George Stiver, on the soutlf by laude of John
Begeloiv, and on the west by lands of Greenwood
Furnace Cowpryny, containing 28 Acres and 111
Perches, more or 1604

TER,M3.—One-third of the purchase money on
confirmation of sale, and the residue in two equal
annual payments, with interest, to be secured by
thebonds and mortgage of the purchaser.

JAMES H. LEE,
Feb. I—ts] Adm'r.

. • - •A )

•

GORDON'S FOOD
vo4

HORSES AND CATTLE.
This valuable food, composed of strictly vege-

table ingredients, has proved itself to be one of
the most beneficial articles of diet yet introduced.

When fed to Horses it gives perfect condition,
greater spirit, and is highly recommended for
broken and thick-winded horses.

illen used on Dairy Cows it invariably increas-
es the production to what would be obtained when
cows ;ire fed on rich spring grass, and the quality
of the butt.3r is greatly improved.

When used to fatten Cattle god /kis it accom-
plishes it in less tiaie and at leas cost. It eauowil
perfect digestion, and no mere pleasant proof of
this can he found than in the absence of that dis-
agreeable wipr ;430 0,40rid,-; [:little when being
heavilyfed.

For further information respect'ng the food,
and foe pamphlets containing certificates to the
above facts, apply to HENRY 4t CO.,
dec24-3m] Huntingdon, I'a.

Poor House Accounts

13EC 1PIN AN I.) EX NII)IT 15It ES
-11-1' of litmtifig,lock Cotmty Alm," IL.° fr .
December 2, 18;4, to Peeember 7, 575, inelu'i*,•

Dlt. ItECEIPTS. .

Tn amount drawn front County Trensury on
orders

. .

To John Logan, Steward, for cash of different
811,8= 12

pernons
To amount paid T. W. Montgoniery,osq., per•

centage for 1871

$15p28 56

CR. EXPHNDITURES.
By labor an farm, includingfarmeen wages $4O Z;

Laadie, Colegate, and Myers, fur sniping 101 94
Lime, plaster and phosphate ll4 tail
I'. 11. Market for 8 acres of laud 5OO 00
D. N. Hyper for bay honie lt. 00
M. H. Hyper for cow 29 00
K. B. Petriken, esq., Executor of Suino's es-

tate, for wagon_ . 110 50
K Mo n tgomery finningmill
Niunvrous persoos for toiroiries

1704 Vi;
FOR PROVISIONS

By nutolry persous for 10,510 The
OW7 pork

Finli, flour, potatooe, honey, pples, tc

FOR MERCHANDISE.
By nurnerons persona for merchandise
By numerous pereons for clothing
By numerour persons for hardware

2I 8 1 bb
FOR "OUT-DOOR" EXPENt4Es,

By relief atforilnil 60 eases continnows daring
thin year..

Relief alTorde.l several 1.1111. $ law 'bun n year 1212 21
Rolle(afforded isuyeral CIISC/I without regard

to time
NUMeruttri Oriel:umfor services
Directors for ont-heir services

EISCELLANEOUri AND INCIDENTAL
By J. It. Simplon, awl., for atirvices rendered

the Direeteid
Globe, JOURNAL, and Mnnitor, for publishing

inatemeut MI 47
Numerous persons for sundries 636 so

REMOVALS.

By numerous Justices for relief orders.
Numerous persons removing paupers....

SALARIES.

By Directors' ealarics fur the year
Drs. Dlchite & Stine, physician., fur Itonee
George W. Whittaker, services rut clerk
John Logan, Steward, amount of hie account

Aggregate of expen PCS
Percentage on *11,182 n paid to Treasurer

for the year 1874

Aggregate.

DEDUCTIONS.
Dr. A. Smith, due in the caeo of Mrs. Doblitz
Relief furnished toout-door paupers by the

Steward
Furnishing 1592 "Tramps" with 3184 meals...
Furnishing "Tramps" withclothing
Eight acres of land purchased
Omin drill, with phosphate attachment
ISO panels of post fence
2800 bushels of lime
One cow
Money paid into the Treasury• by (1. Horning

$1,846 94

•1ie, the undersigned, Auditors of the county of Hun-
tingdon, do hereby certify that we have examined the
orders, vouchers, accounts, Ac., of the Directors of the
Poor of said county, and find the same to be correct, as
above stated ; and we do further find that on examining
the Treasurer's account ho has paid on Poor House orders,
since last settlement, the sum of 114,321 38, of which
amount the sum of $338 33 was expendqd on account of
the year 1874, making the total expenditures of 1875 (so
far as paid) amount to the sum of $13,981 05.

Witness our hands, at Huntingdon, this 18th day of
January,A. D., 1876.

W. H. REX,
J. J. WHITE, }Auditors.
JAMES HENDERSON,

Feb. 4,1874.

STEWARD'S STATEMENT
JOHN LOGAN, Steward, in account w;th

the Huntingdon CountyAlms Irons° from December 2d,
1874, to December 7th, inclusive:

DR.
To amount drawn from Treasurer OR orders $614 aft
Ca..11 of sundry persons 7O 96

$973 99

By Sundry Expendituresfor use ofhouse:
Cash paid for freight on goods $ 16 67

" " traveling expenses 66 23
" '. postage stamps. 796
" " car fare for paupers 941

.
" " labor in House .. 400

.sundries 67 73
Allowances: Salaries of Steward and Matron 660 00

$673 9

ARTICLES MANUFACTURED.

81 women's drosses, ISO pillow slips,
812 pairs pants, 45 os.vele.,
75 ;beets-, 1,!(.2 poleteis,
80 chemise,
66 aprons,
80 skirts,

15 halm,
10 caps,

7 shrouds
25 Barques, 25 skirts,
20 lxmnets, 8 pairs of mittens,
40 pillows, 80 handkerchiefs hemmed,
100 pairs of stockings, 45 yards of rag carpet.
30 bed ticks,

PRODUCE OF FARM,

620 bushels of wheat,
313 " oats,
1906 " corn, in ears,
22 " rye,
726 " potatoes,
17 " beans,
5 " tomatoes,

11 " beetr,

5 bushels onions,
2-2 tons hay,
23 loads corn fodder,
1000 heads cabbage,
2500 Rm., pork,
250 " beef,
ifs)o " lard,

8 fOCK 0: HAND.

372 bushels wheat,
134 " oats,
1600 " corn (ears),
8

400 " potatoes,
17 " beaus,
75 cans tomatoes,
30 cans pears,
10 do. peaches,
50 do. berries,
21 loads fodder,
15 tons hay,
200 heads cabbage,

2 barrels saur kraut,
6bushels beets,
4 onions,

2500 lbs., pork,
600 lbs., lard,

8 mild' cows,
3 bulls,

14shoats,
5 head horses, the oldest 9,

the youngest 5 yr,ar,
10 pairs gears,
7 pairs fly nets,
1 road wagon,
2 farm drags,
1spring wagon,
1 buggy,
2 wagon beds,
2 fanning mills,
1 Corn planter,

1 grain drrill,
2 wheelbarrows,
1 two-horse sleigh,

2 string tells,
2 sleds,
1 hay rake,
2 grain cradles,
2 mowing scythes,
1 threshing machine,
8 plows,
5 corn hoes,
3 cultivators,
2 harrows,
1 pair hay ladders,
1 hay fork, and tackle,

2 shaking forks,
6 rakes, •
3 scoops.
3 shovels,
2 picks,
2 mattocks,
2 crowbars,
5 axes,
1 patent cutting bIX,
1 reaper and mower com-

bined,
9 forks,
2 grindstone,
3 iron kettles,
2 ropper do.
275 head poultry,
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In testimony of the correctness of the above acconnt
and statement we do hereunto set oil' hands this 7th day
ofDecena.r, A. D. 1875.

M. H. HYPER,
GILBERT HORNING,
A. W.EVANS,

Directori of the Poor.
A ttost : Q, W. WFiITT.IKEIL, Ova,
Feb.4,lii7(3-4t

New Advertisements.

STRAY SHEEP.
Came t the residence of the Subscriber, in

Penn township, on the last of October, four sheep
with notch in left ear. The owner is requested to

come forward, prove property, pay charges, and
remove them or they will be disposed of according
to law.
jan.2B-2t.] J. B. BRUMBAUGII.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
Notice is hereby given that Henry S.

Wharton, of the borough of Huntingdon, county
of Huntingdon, and State of Pennsylvaniva, has
made an Assignment for the benefit of his credi-
tors, to the undersigned, by deed dated December
24, 1675. All said creditors are requested to
promptly exhibit their respective claims : and all
persons indebted, in any manner, to said Henry S.
Wharton are urged to make immediate payment.

.1, R. SIIVIPSON,_
G. B. ARMITAGE,

Huntingdon, Pa., Jan. 28-3 t [Ameignees.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
Thepartnership, in the practice of the law,

heretofore existing under the name of Lovell &

Musser, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
Ist instant.

LO ELL,
J. lIALL MIftSFER.

The undersigned will ci.utinue •he practice of
his profession at the office lately occupied by
Lovell k Musser, No. $ODi j'cnn street, Hunting-
don, Pa.
jan.28,1876-3m.] K. ALLEN LOVELL.
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Mn the bent the r ,,r: I pralwr,. Thre are plant.
ed by a million people in A rn•ri ,epats
in beautiful Plowern 1...1 nplen.!i I Vezet.i!.: ,•• A
Priced Catalogue nee, raga to a!! en. the
pontagn—a 2 cent 'tamp.

Vick', Mral 11.,,fprfr.4 a Jeer.
Vick.* Flower and re l,b.hi. /10rd.,, 35 ,ent,.. •

ith cloth roller, 115 cent,

jAMFF, Virg.
.I3r. 7, 1,,7g 3.1

FAIRBANKS & EWING.
715 CHESTNUT ST PHILADELPHIA.
Decotulicr 21,

FRENCH& HOTEL,
ON VIII KITHOPEAN PI.AN

Opposite City Hail, Park, I. r.rt Mum., awl N..",
Pint-OM ~

NEW 0 1
All Modern Improveun:.. Ekv.brur.

Rooms $1 per ,132; ar.,l opaur.b.
T. J. FRENCH A IsliGS, Proprietr.ri.

July2S-lyr

ONE THOUSAND PIECE-4

Spring Dress Fabrics
At about half valii,

Two Cases Plaids, 12.1, cent:,

One Case Vigoine Serges, 15 cents,

One Case Persian Suitings, 18centl

One Case De Bege Suitings, 20 cents

One Case Solway- Suiting-a, 25 ceuts,

MUSLINS
1 `~r

Two Cases Silk Chek Mix, 25 cents

SHEETINGS.

New York Mi!l. 121
Warn4utta, 121 (14

H. Pl -sF.KEENN. •

Two cases Silk Plaid Snitings, 28 c.

LINEN GOODS.

Thies 1. 11 .1-•

I,27.•prvp
a rtti.n:4 in thin iiPpartenret the.
hn4ina.44 of the I"entenni.al vPas.zn4
n..yr .ffEr the irftwk

Fruit of the 11) cent

I:eshl4•: th

HousefurnishinV Linens

••

T.:lii•• I loth. an.i Napkin..
Tine!. an.i Tow,ling.*.

inrkev Rd..l

'rash. 1....
One case All-Wool Diagonals, 37)e. ,we have ev► ry ruliahle mak,- i►t

Mus Sheetin_-J. in all ?h.
The attention ofall purchasers of width:J. at lower priec4 tban they

Dress Goods is invited to the above have ever been ,bl, even bet..re the
Special Bargains, as the goods can- war. Niany nt Tb. .r.rwwite in thilit 014.pare-
not be found elsewhere at the prices The attention i.t ll.,ti,ekeeper4 ment emnr.t be. thiplielited it the
in America. and Proprietor.' of linte;A i 4 prier, whet) 4e.e.!.

STRA~RI2~CE 8z CLOPMEEIMIZ,

W.N. CORNER EIGHTh AND MARKET STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA.

P. BLACK .

81,000 CIIALLEAGE! j% it i 1. 4...,.r.441.11.
Nth alr4 WO** 4...........

PATENT LIGHTNING SAWS. qt-i-ruciasEs. Ft
That the "GENUINE ISitr excels all other, in - stbenfartsevr 4

liced, ease and simplicity, and will do more work
day in and day our, than any other saw in the 91111111111111111 MIMSw.irld, and I will back it against any responsilde
saw manufacturer. It -i i... i ) I) 14: I : f":el-trIrii*:*P iw."1";11. a°Pikat7

.. 9 ev, iii.ert.... rim.. 4.•••• illeifte.

Vase" ow,

CHAU.IIKGE

I i eso!? paid for R3V- P 1. 4 otitoloo 1 ar4o. 0:••••••LA.,. .04 P‘S.G. 4Gusuraft
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aka 441111614 ATtiV SS
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.....

Tias cut represents the use of my special tiles
made to fit the angle of the teeth, dressin4 both
points at a single blow, making the saw the sim-
plest, and cheapest to file in the we'll. The
shortening of a tooth the thickness of s sheet ot

paper, (which is all any single tooth penetrates.l
leaves but little dressing necessary. Vor the un
/lulled edges of the outside of 31., the third stir-hoe
of the file is all that will be needed. They are :

made 2d cut of highest quality. By the use of
this filo all difficulty is removed, and the cost of
filing Lightening Cross-cut Saws at the factory is
two cents per foot : buck saws, four cents each.—
The cost of the 10 inch for cross-eats is 50 cents
each ; five inch for buck saws, half price. A large

stock kept constantly at my shore, (10 Beekman
street, New York.

I will furnish my 'Meet improved Iss7il pattern
Cross-cuts, at 7il cts. per foot, and the one man
saws at same price, for Cash in advance, whey,

the Hardware Dealers do not sell the genuine la-
test improved Lightning r,aws. Agents W;int,i

—special inducements. Wilt send C. O. D. if ex-
press charges is enclosed.
Buck Saw Blades. went by mail.

Postage Paid, at /5 els. each.
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Gardening for Profit!
It you wish tobooms a Comisaudalrust*

rood

Practical Floriculture !
If you wish to Garin Oar Illamount or

for Mum Cooosly. mad

Gardening for Pleasure!
MA yr

Peter Henderson.
Price $1.50 each. Pest-paael. by 117 .
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KIM BATE a RUIFIND.

Wholesal• Groc•ry
/". ~;

ti‘vr!i
The attention of the trade is especially invited

to the vindication of my Patent Sags as shown by
the published Decree. Injunction and Costs of U. s. The 0;•1..•t and heir appointed iavtitot, a

Court. of September 2il. 157.5. In the meantime • „hiiiii,,,,, , r,,,,,,,,,, E,i.ey ,i„..
the other varieties of Clearing Teeth Saws have w

• .1' earenlirs address
been overthrown and pronounced invalid. 3ly
patent M Teeth alone stand as the only vindicated jj„.s; 1„,
and protected Patent for erns? Cut and !Inch Saw
Teeth. I shall proceed at my leisure to make it
interesting to infringers. haw in nr retained excellent i .t P3IINITRATI)RS' NIrrycr.
counsel. 7frir"- My advice to the trade is to eerie A ii. :E.,,,,,./. ARRA IfAN SLIA.I. 4..-' I.
selling counterfeit-4o( my goods. I Will make any Letterv.if adusisinteutioa. ore ttravoreto4 %tars-

of these imitation goods at prices ~ 1,,5, in 6., ham Eijis. Len ef 1..1 toiresbr. Miretiefok..
can be made of good material and workmanship. county. I. 1.. hat:nst hone pa/M4 r. the +a-

while I will furnish the genuine Patont Lightning .lisesigns.,L all per.ons imagism* as rag «macs o,lg

Saw, so that it can be retailed at 7,1 ets. per foot. make inamodliat• pAy went. awl Ilbannitbonietsfsoma
by the dozen. will pre•en. th,m 1.1 1: intllveflowes4 Ow .....!..

Special terms made with the jobbers an•l agents meat, igmat)ll RT.1.01.
for quantity. WM. W. 1111UP.Vri1.

Special inducements offered to agent.. jaal I) *dm',

For further particulars, send for cs..hignes. .
- 0.1" .tiILIE V %,6 Ni EST ..a 4ti /.7
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WANAMAKER & BROWN.

• CIANT TOBACCO_ WORKS
M-O'SSELB!TA & CO.,

Louisville, Ky.,
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